
Thifi ifi the Tnith,  As from s 1)l;izing fir(. fil)itrlis, bei~lf i  like 11uto 
fire, fly fort11 a tho~~s;tnclfol(l, t h l ~ s  art> ~arioll:: 1)eilig.: bro~ight  forth 
fro111 the I11117erishablr, :tud returu thi ther ;tlso. 

'I 'l~at heavenly Person is \vithorlt botly: lli, is 110th \vitllout and  
nitlliu, not l~rodnc.rtl, withunt breath alld ~ i t h o u t  ~llilid, pure, 
higher than the 11igll 1nlllerifihal)le. The sk? ill his  Iic.acl. his  r>-es 
the sun and  t l ~ c  moon, the clunrter* his  ears, his s1)eet.h the T-ednx 
disc.loscel, the wind his breath. llis heart th(h ~mi:.erse : fro111 his fetjt 
c:~lllt. thc. earth : hc is iut1ei.d the illuer self rbf all things. .Ilrortl~~l;~r 
Zjjcr~lishntl. 11, ;\Iliu., I. Kh. 

Where any article, or statement, has the autl.lor's nanle attached, he 
alone is responsible, and for those which are unsigned, the Editor will be 
accountable. 

"Yesterday I went with Kungla to look at the vast and curious temples 
left here by our forefathers. Some are in ruins, and others only showing the 
waste of time. What a difierence between m!. appreciation of these build- 
ings now, with Kun2la to point out meanings I never saw, and that which I 
had when I saw them upon my first pilgrimage, made so many years ago 
with my father." * * * * * * * 

X large portion of the 31s. here, although written in the same charac- 
ters as the rest, has evidently been altered in some nay by the writer, so as to 
furnish clues meant for himself. I t  might be deciphered by a little effort, 
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but I nlust respect his desire to lieep those parts of i t  which are thus changed, 
inviolate. It  seems that some matters are here jotted d o ~ n  relating to secret 
thinss, or at least, to things that he desired should not be understood at a 
glance. So I will write out what small portion of i t  as might be easily told 
withvut breaking any confidences. 

It is apparent that he had often been bef6re to the holy city of Benares. 
and had merely seen it as a  lace of pilgrimage for the religious. Then, in 
his sight, those famous temples were only temples. But now he found. 
under the instruction of Kuniila, that every really ancient building in the 
whole collection had 1,een constructed with the view to putting into impel.- 
iihable stone, the symbols of a very ancient religion. Kunfila, he sa!..;, t l~ ld  
him, that although the temples were made  hen n o  su~)position of tile 01- 
dinar! people of those eras leaned toward the idea that ~iations coulci ever 
arise who would be  ignorant of the truths then uni\.ersally known, or that 
dar1;ness would envelop the intellect of men, there were many Adepts the11 
well known to the rulers and to the people. They were not yet driven b!- 
inexorable fate to places remote from civilization. but lived in the temples, 
and while not holding temporal pan-er, they exercised a moral sway which 
was far greater than any sovereignty of earth.' And they knew that the 
time n-ould come when the heavy influence of the dark age n-ould malie men 
to have long forgotten even that such beings had existed, or that any doi-  

trines other than the doctrine based 011 the material rights of;llliize an(1 /hljlt'. 

had ever been held. I f  the teachings n-ere left siml)l! to either 1~11:". ' I S  

pap!-rus or parchment, the\, would be easily lost, because of that decay ~ v l i i ~ l l  

is natural to vegetable or aninla1 membrane. Eut stc,ne Ia.;ti, in an ?as!. 
climate, for ages So these -4depts, some of them here ancl t11e1-e I~eil~y. 
re~11!- themsel\.es 11nh:r Raj  i l~-;, ' - 'c~~uieil  the te~nples to he built in Llrnn ... 
n11c1 n-it11 buch s!.mbolic ornaments. that fu tu re  ract's nligl~t deciplles (11 IC-  

trines from thein. In  tllis, g~.cat \vistl~1111, 1 1 ~ '  S I ~ S ,  is appalent, for to ll:l\c 
car\.etl tileni ~ v i t l ~  scntcuces i l l  tlic l)re~.ailing lar igu~ge \\.c,ultl ]lave clc 'c::~~~.~l 
tlic ol~ject, s'lice l a n ~ - ~ i : ~ y e s  J clian$e, ainri as g:.1.er1t a mutltile \vould 1,.1\.c 
rest~ltcc! ah in i l ~ c  c ~ s c  01' tlic l*:~!.l)tian l~iei.ogl!-l:llics, unlehs a lie\. st, )lie l l n t i  

als(.~ \)eel1 1)rel)arerl ; but t11at itself mig11t 1)e lost, or in it.; o n x  turn 11c 1111- 
inte1iigiL)lt:. 'I'lle itieas ~in~lcrnearll  b!-mbols do  not alter, 110 lllattcs I \ - ~ I ; I ~  

n~ig:.ilt be tlle l a n ~ y a y e ,  ant1 .s!-li~l)ois are clear iminoi.tall!., liecause t!le!. 
il ,u~~tlecl i : ~  nature it--elf: 111 respect to this pnst of the nlattci-, l ~ e  \\.i.iles 
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down that Kun$la informed him that the language used then was not Sanscrit, 
but a far older one now altogether unknown in the tvorlcl. 

From a detached sentence in the AlS., it is s h a d o ~ ~ e d  out that I<un?la 
referred to a curious building put up many years ago in another part of 
India and now visible, by which he illustrated the difference between an in- 
telligent construction and unintelligent one. 'I'l~i.; building n.as the product 
of the brain of a Chandala,' who had been enriched through a curious - 
freak. The  Rajah had been told upon some event occurring, by his astrol- 
ogers, that he must give an immense surn of nloney to the first person 11e 
saw nest day, they intending to pre3ent themselves at an early hour. Sext  
day, at an  usually early season, the I i a j ~ t l  aroFe, looked out of the \vintlo\v, 
and beheld this Chandala. Calling his astrologers and cvuncll togetlier 
and the poor sweeper into his presence, he presented iiitn nit11 1 ' ~ s  u p ~ n  
lacs of rupees, ancl with the rnoneJ- rhe Chandala built a granite builcling 
having immense monolitElic chains hanging clown from its four corner>. 
Its only s)-mbology w'ts, the change of the chains of fate ; from poor lo\\. 
caste to high rich low caste. \17ithout the story the building tells us 
nothing. 

But the s!-mbols of the temple, not only those carved on them, but 
also their conjuncture, need 110 story nor 1~1ii)n-ledge of any historical e\-ents. 
Sucli is the substance of \\.hat lie writes do1~11 as told him 1)y RunSla. He 
sa!.s also that this sy~nbology estends not 0111~-  to clcii'trines ancl cosmoloi~!-, I)ut 
also to laws of the human constitution. spiritual and material. 'l'he esl);an- 
ation of this portion, is contained in the altel-ed and cryptic parts of'tlie 11s. 
I Ie  then goes on : 

* * * " Yesterday, just after sunset, while Kuil$la and S w r e  
txll;ing, Kun$la suddenl!. seemccl to go into an unusual condition, anc1 
al)c?ut ten minutes after\\.ascts a larg-c clua~~ti ty  of ~nal\\ .a flo\vers kll ul'on u s  

from the ceiling. 

" I mi~s t  11<)\v go to-------- ant1 CIL) t1i:lt piccc o f  busi~iess .;vIiicli lic 
I ~!.rlerecI done. 31:- clut!. is clcl~r c.nou;:-'t~. l ) i ~ t  1101\, am 1 to 1;1io\\. if  I .!l;lll 
11~1.Corn1 it pr(~l)erl!-. 2: :% :!: \ \rll ta~~ 1 \\.a5 ~ l i ~ ~ r e  i111cl ai't(:r I ]lac1 i i 1 1 i h 1  ,ctl 
111). \I-or]; a i ~ t l  \\as ~)rcl);xriilg to ~.c:turn I~ert., a \\.ancieri~~: fi1;ir nlet 111s. ; I I I C ~  

a.;!;e~l i f  1 1 ~  coulcl tincl froni ilic tllc 1)roj)er ~arl to 1<ar!i. I clircctcttl Ili:n, 

,i11(1 lle ~11er1 1,ut t o  llie some cluestiolis: tliat !ool;eJ as i f  he 1;nei~ \!.iint l ~ l l l  

l12c11 111:. 1)usiness ; lie also Ilail a \.el.!- signi ticant I < ) i ) I i  u lwn lii.; lice, '111( 1 
. ~1 lc>C l l i b  (lucs:ic)11~ \vcrc X I , ~ : ~ I . ~ I ~ I . : ! .  ~ i i r ~ c t c ~ l  io ,:-eltiny 111c it! tci: Ii i111 c~ <L.\.C - 

l;i\. tiiiii;-s ]<111i:~la l l ; ~ ~ ]  ["ic] 1 1 1 ~  illht l)~;ii-)~-e IeLx\.iil< l k ~ > ; ~ r c s  \ v i t l l  i ~ i i ~ i ~ ~ c -  

~ i ,  )11 o/ .  scc~-cc!.. -1.11e cliic:sti( 113s ( 1 i c l  110t , 111 [lie I ; I C ~  \ l i t  )\v t11>1t, \\.erc2 i l l  

~ i ~ c  1~1iur.c 01' incluirics ~.~.;artlins y~!cll I I I ; ~ : L C ~ S .  l i n t  i ~ '  I hail n o t  ~ ) C C I L  ~ J I L ~ -  

- - -  .. ---- - -  . - - - - - -- -- - 

1 -1 l o ~ v  v a ~ t e  i11;1n, r .  g, ,  ;L $,\,cLcJl)er. Sl~,.li :I 1111:1!1i1ig I , : I I ~  110\v 11c see11 lit Eij:il)nr, 111cli:1.-;?;1). ] 
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ful, I \vould have violated the injunction. H e  then left me sa!.ing : 'you d o  
not know me but we may see each other.' * * I got back last nisht 
and saw only S, to whom I related the incident with the fakir, and he said 
that, ' it was none other than Kun2la himself using that f~liir 's l~cotk n 110 hail 
said those things, and if you were to see that fakir again he \voulti not le- 

nle~llber you and would not be able to repeat his questions, as he was for 
the time being taken possession of for the purpose, by Kunila, n.110 often 
performs such things.' I then asked him if in that case Kun$la had rea l5  
entered the fakir's body, as I have a strange reluctance toward asking KunLia 
such questions, anci S replied that if I meant to asli if he had really and in 
fact entered the fakir's person, the answer was no, but that if I meant to asli if 
Kun8la had overcome that fakir's senses, substituting his own, the ansn el- 
was, yes ; leaving me to make m!. own conclusions. * * * I n.as for- 
tunate enough yesterdaj. to 1)e s t~own the process pursued in either entering 
an empty body, or in using one which has its o u n  occupant. I found that 
in both cases it was the same, and the information was also con~.eyetl that a 
Bhutl goes through just the same road in taking command of the body or 
senses of those unfortunate women of  my country \\rho sometimes are pos- 
sessed by them. And the Bhut also sometimes gets into possession of a 
part only of the obsessed person's body, such as an arm or a hand, and this 
they d o  by influencing that part of the brain that has relation with that arm 
or hand ; in the same way with the tongue and other organs of speech. 
With any person but Kungla I would not have allowed my own body to be 
made use of for the experiment. But I felt perfectly safe, that he would not 
only let me in again, but also that he would not permit any stranger, man 
or gandharba,' to come in after him. We \vent to  - and he * * 
T h e  feeling was that I had suddenly stepped out into freedom. H e  was be- 
side me and at first I thought he had but begun. But he directed nle to 
look, and there on the mat I saw my body, apparently unconscious. As I 
loolietl * * * the body of  myself, opened its eyes and arose. I t  was 
then superior to me, for Kuniila's informing po~ver moved and directed it. 
I t  seemed to even speak to me. Around it, attracted to  it by those magnetic 
influences, wavered and moved astral shapes, that vainly tried to whisper in 
the ear or to enter by the same road. I n  vain ! They seemed to be pleised 
away by the air or surroundings of Kun$la. Turning to look at him, and 
expecting to see him in a state of  samadhi, he was smiling as if nothing, or 
at the ver). most, but a part, of his power had been taken away * * * 
another instant and I was again myself, the mat felt cool to my touch, the 
bhuts were gone, and Kungla bade me rise. 

1 An obsessing astral shell. The Hindus consider them to be the reliqnre of deceased per- 
son~.-[ED.] 

2 Nature spirit or elemental.-[ED.] 
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H e  has told me to go to the mountains of - where - and 
usually li~.e, and that even if I \\ere not to see an!. bocly the first 

time, the magnetized air in which tlie!. live n-c~ulcl do me mucli ~ooc l .  
Tile? d o  not generally stop in one place, but al\va!s shift from one place to 
another. They, liowever, all meet together on certain days of t11e !.ear in a 
certain place near Ehadrinath, in the northern part of Inclia. H e  renlintled 
me that as Inclia's sons are becoming more and Inore nicked, those arlepts 
have gradually 11een retiring more ancl more ton.ard the north, to the IIimd- - 

laya mountains. * * * Of what a great consequence is it for nle to be 
always ~vith Kungla. *4nd no\\: X tells rne this same thing that I have al\\a!s 
felt. *I11 along I have felt and do still feel strongly that I have been once h i \  
most obedient and hunlble disciple in a former existence. A11 nl!- hopes 
a n d  future plans are therefore centred in him. Rly journey therefore tc, u p  
country has done me one good, that of strengthening 111)- belief, which is 
the chief foundation on which the grand structure is to be built. * *' * 
As I mas wallring past the end of Ramalinga's co~npound holding a small 
lamp of European make, ancl while there was n o  w ~ n d ,  the light three sev- 
eral times fell lo~v. I could not account for it. Both KunSla anti X were 
far aa\vaJ7. But in another moment, the light suddenly nrent out altogether, 
ant1 as I stopped. the voice of revered Kun$la, who I supposed was many 
miles away, spoke to me, ancl I found him standing there. For one hour 
n-e talked ; and he gave me good advice, although 1 had not asked it-thus 
it is ;llnra!.s that when I go fearlessly forward and ask for nothing I get help 
at an actual critical moment-he then blessed tne and n-ent away. S o r  
'could I dare to look in what direction. In  that conversation, I spoke of 
the light going down and wanted an explanation, but he said I had 
nothing to do with it. I then said I wanted to know, as I could explain i t  
in t\vo n.a)-s, viz :   st, that he did it llimself, or zd, that some one else did 
it for him. H e  replied, that even if it were done bj-somebody else, no k$ee 
zc?ZZ cr'a ( I  fhi~z~g unless he sees fhe dcsirc i ~ t  anofher k>gce's n1ind.l The  signifi- 
cance of this drove out of m r  mind all wish to 1-now zuho did it, whether 
himseif, or an elemental or another person, for it is of more importance 
for me to 1;now even a part of the laws governing such a thing, than it is to 
know who puts those laws into operation. Even some blind concatenation 
of nature might put such natural forces in effect in accordance with the 
same laws, so that a knowledge that nature did it \vould be no knowledge 
of any consequence. 

[To  be corztzizueh] 

1 This sentence is of great importance. The Occidental mind delights much more in effects, 
personalities and authority, than in seeking for causes, just as many Theosophists have with persiu- 
tency sought to know when and where Madame Alavataky did some feat in magic, rather than in 
looking for causes or laws go~erning the production of phenomena. In this italicized sentence is 
the clue to many things, for those who can see.-[ED.] 
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PORTRAIT O F  T'L.iTO IN  CARNELIAN STONE 

UY FUI,l-IUS URSIXLS. 

This portrait was taken from an oid work by John hloretus, published 
in I 606 at Antwerp, containing 167 other portraits of ancient Greel; anc1 1,atin 
philosophers, poets, orators, and scholars of renown. Accompanying each 
is a description in old Latin, ant1 a literal translation of that which is @\-en 
of the head of l'lato is as follo\vs : 

" This likeness of Plato is represented on some precious stone, perhaps 
a Carnelian, very beautiful, of oval shape, and in the highest style of art, 
which one hundred years before, a Cardinal under Julius Czsar a Pontifican 
legate in the Florentine Council had brought from Greece. But it is long 



haired and bearded, as are the other likenesses of Plato, as the son of Ailius 
\\-rites, that the first debate between Plato and Aristotle was about the halr 
and beard, because Aristotle, contrary to the fixed habit and style of Plato, 
was accustomed to have his hair cut and his face shaved. 

" \.-er!- like to this portrait is that which is seen cut very artictically in 
Carnelian stone, and which was once in the possession of the filst Cardin'll 
of the Holy Cross, which in addition to the likeness of Plato, has al\o '1 

likeness of the great teacher himself, Socrates. 
"On the pillar of Hermes, which has the head broken off, these ~vordi 

* 

are inscribed in Greek : 'Pkzfo zuns n sotz of Al-istotz, an Aihmzhzn.,' 
" This also Laertius himselfconfirms, since he writes that he was born at 

-Athens of his father Xriston, in the village Collyteum, eighteen years after 
the second year of the Olympiad, Aminia being chief ruler. 

" IIoreover there is extant in marble, by Fulvius, a portrait of this same 
Plato of the very highest artistic skill : anti there is another very like to thls 
b!. the same artist cut in a most beautiful Carnelian stone which represents 
Plato at that time an old man, as it n.ould appear, about eighty-one years 
old, at which time, engaged in writing extensively he died, one hundred and 
eight years after the first year of the Olmypiad. In the same Carnelian 
portrait not only is the forehead of Plato represented very broad on accc~unt 
of ~vhich he nras called by the name of Plato, prior to which he had lxen 
called Llristocles ; but also his shoulders are very broad on which account 
some wished him to select a name from the Greek language. 

" ,I statue of this same Plato was dedicated in the A I c a d e ~ ~ ~ y ,  the \\orli of 2 
5:lanian sculptor of the highest rank ; and Cicero reminds 11s in his E r u t u ~ ,  
of a statue which he had, in these words : ' Then we erected a statue of 
Plato on the public square, etc., etc.' " 

ROVES ON VHE GABBALAH OD  HE OLD 
G E S ~ ~ ~ A M E N P .  

BY Pri~:>rrssro?i 01; I<I:o. J. I<XI,S'1'OS SI<ISSEI< (JIc.\Iillan I,otlge, So.  141 1. 

1. 

I said in my article on Hebrew AIetrology,' that the s!-stem embracing 
i t  was a language, veiled under the Hebrew test of Scripture, ancl that " to 
the extent to which the language \\-as Iin(~wl1 among the Jews, the learning 
and teaching thereof was called ' CABR.~L.IH.' '' 

It is a fact that so little is known of Cabbalah that its existence has been 
denied. I t  has seemed to possess a like property \sith that of Prester John, 
namely, the more and further he was searched for the less he could be found 

1 ilicrsonic Review, July, 1885. 



and tlie mc)re fa1)ulous lie I~ecame. the same fas'r~io~l, as very much 
was related c-)f n.ont1el.s connected with P~.estel J o l ~ n ,  9 0  the most marvelous 
r11in;s are claimed for Cabbalah. 'I'he Ca1)l)alistic fiel(l is that in which as- 
trt>Ic-~gers, necromancers, blacl; and white magicians, fi)rti~nc tellers, chiro~nan- 
cers. and all the lilce, revel anil 1n3l;e claims to supernaturalisn~ trtr' ~ ~ ~ ~ z f ~ c t ~ t ~ l l z .  

C la i~n  is also matle that it collcexls a sublime divine philosophy, wliicli has 
l~een  attem1)ted to l ~ e  set fiorth in a most confused and not unt1erstandal)le 
I a .  T h e  C l i ~  istian quarlj,inq into its mays of m!.iticism, claims for it w p -  
port and autlioritj- for that most per~)lesing of all problems the Holy Trinity,& 
2nd the 1)etrayed character of Chr i~ t .  T h e  good, pious, Ignorant mall p~cl;. 
up  Cal)l,c~l,~h at nil1 a, a c h e a ~ ) ,  easy 2nd \.elitable ~)roductlon, a11~1 a t  once,  
~vith the pc~orest smattering of st~l-\.c.d iileas. ,q-i~.es fort11 tn the n.r)r!tl, as 1)y 
autho~it!., a ile\ c )ut jumble o f  stuff and nonyellse. \ \7it l i  equal ,~.yur- 
ance, but more effrontery tlie linave, in the nume ( ) f  C,~I)balaIi, n 111 yell 

amulet.; ant1 charms, tell fortunes, tlraw horoscopes, ant1 just as reatlilj qive 
specific rnles, as in the case of that worthy, Dr. Dee, for raising the dead, and 
actuall!*-the devil. 

KO noncter then that the \\rhole affair has been discredited and con- 
tfemned by the rational and the vise. 

Discover)- has yet to be made of what Cabbalah really consists before 
any 11 eight or authority can be given to the name. On that (1iscove1-!. \ \ . i l l  
rest the question whether the name should be received as related to nl'ltters 
\\-or th!. of rational aclinowledgmcnt. 

T h e  writer claims that such a discovery has been made, and that the 
sL1lne etnbractls rational science of bober and great worth. H e  claim, that 
it will serve to clear up and take an-'I!. \,cry much of the mjsticisnl which u p  
to ttiii time has been an unexplainable part of religious systems,--especially 
the Hebrew or Jewish, and the Christian, so much so that the supernatural 
in those systems will ha\-e to give place to the rational, to a very great extent. 
I l e  claims that that sublime science upon which AIasonry is based, is in fl~ct, 
the su11.stance of Cabbalah,-which last is the rational basis of the Hebreiv 
test of Holy writ. 

Cabbalah is inseparably connected with the text of the Scriptures, and 
an exposition of the inner sense of the same is as J o h n  Reuchlin claimed 
necessary to a right and full understanding of the Sacred Text. But he saw 
vaguel!., being-taught only in a mystic phraseology which was really a blind, 
and he did not come into possession of the solid, rational grounds ofit which 
he coulcl formulate and impart. For this reason, though he was right in his 
general assertion, his scheme failed, and his works in this regard, passed 
away from the common sense \I-orld, and h a ~ e  ever since lived only among 
the mj.stics and dreamers. 

Like all other human productions of the kind, the Hebrew text of the 
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Bible was in characters which could serve as sound signs for syllabic utter- 
ance. or for this purpose what are called letters. Koiv in the first place, 
these original character signs were also pictures, each one of them ; and these 
pictures of themselves stood for ideas which coul(1 be conlnlunicated,--n1iicated7-nucli 
like the original Chinese letters. Gustav Feyffarth shon-s that the Egyptian 
hieroglyphics numbered over six hundred picture characters, ~vhich enlbraced 
the modified use, syllabicalljr, of the original number of letters of the Hel,re~v 
alphabet. T h e  characters of the Hebrew test of the Sacred Scroll were + 

divided into classes, in which the characters of each class were interchange- 
able ; whereby one form might be exchanged for another to carry a modifiecl 
signification, both by letter, and picture and number. Se~fkarth sho15-s the 
modified form of the very ancient Hebrew alphabet in the old Coptic by this 
law of interchange of characters. This law of permitted interchange of let- 
ters is to be found quite fully set forth in the Hebrew dictionaries, such as 
Fuerst's and others. Though recognized and largely set forth it is very per- 
plexing and hard to understand, because we have lost the specific use and 
power of such interchange. I n  the second place, these characters stood for 
nz~nrbers-to be used for numbers as we use specific number signs,-though, 
also, there is very much to prove that the old Hebrews were in possession of 
the so-called Arabic numerals, as we have them, from the straight line I to 
the zero character, together making I + ~ = I o .  T h e  order of these number 
letters run from I to 9, then 10 to 90, then ~ o o  upward. I n  the third place 
it is said, and it seems to be proven, that these characters stood for ~nusical 
notes ; so that for instance, the arrangement of the letters in the first chapter 
of Genesis, can be rendered musically, or by song. Another law of the Hebren- 
characters was that only the consonantal signs were characterized,-the von.els 
were not characterized, but were supplied. If' one will try lie will find that 
a consonant of itself cannot be made ~rocal without the help of a vowel ; 
t1lerefol.c it \\.as said that the consonants nlade the frame ~vorl; of a word, but 
t o  give it life or utterance into the air, so as to impart tlie thought of tlie 
mind, and the feeling of the heart, the vowels had to be supplied. Thus the 
dead word of consonants became quickened into lire 1))r the Holy Spirit, or 
the vo~vels. 

'l'his being said then :- 
First : 'I't~e Holy or Sacred Tes t  was given in consonailts only, \vitllout 

an!. vo\veling, or signs of von.els. 
Sccond : 'I'he letters \\-ere ivritten one after the other at equal distances, 

\vith~)iit any separation \vhate~.er of distinct worcls, and \vithout ally punct- 
unti(.)ns whatever, such as comnlas, semi-co!ons, colons or periods. 

It will be seen at once that a various reading of the test mig11t I)e hati 
in many places, both b!- diflering arrangements of' letters, anc-l by a dill-erin; 
supl)lying of  vowels. *4 very impostant difference of reading may L)e 
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instanced in the first line of Genesis. It is made to be read " B'rashith 
b.ir5 Eloliin~," etc., " I n  the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth"; wherein Elohim is a plural nominative to a verb in the third person 
s in~ular .  Nachminedes called attention to the fact that the test might 
suffer the reading, " B'rash ithb81.2 Elohim," etc. " In the head (source or 
beginning) created itself (or developed) Gods, the heavens and the earth,"- 
really a more grammatical rendering. 

\I7hat the originally and intended right reading was who can tell ? _ 
It may be surmised, however, that it \\.as maclc to subserve a co-orclinatin?, 
symmetrical and harnlonious \vorliing of':he clial-acters to unfold allti de- 
velop their various uses ;--as sound signs to frame a narrative,--as n u m -  
bers to develop geometrical shapes and tlie numerical el;unciations of their 
elements, comparisons and applications,-as pictures to show fbrtli idcas in 
some accordance wit11 the stor!. told, and finally,-as nlusical souncls to gi\.e 
an appropriate song to embrace the whole. The whole compass \\.as t(i 
embrace rational proof, through operations in nature, of the esistcnce ( i f  
that Ilivine Contriving Willing Cause which we call God. But be this as it 
may there was no end of effort for thousands of years, by the best trained 
and most learned men of the Hebrews and Jews, to give and preserve  hat 
had to be decided upon 11y them as the right reading of the Sacred Test. 
This reading was certainly perfected as we have it, as early as the time of 
Ezra ; and as to the various readings which offered, the present was perfected 
as the orthodox one,-or that one to be received by the profound vulgar. 

I t  must be kno1r.n that it is claimed for the Sacred Scroll by the Hebrew, 
that no letter in it has ever been changed, and that even the marginal read- 
ings were part of the origilial text for a varied use thereof, in perfect accord 
with the object of its writing. Unlike the Christian Gospels, with the 
Hebrews and Jews, alike, the original text was sacredly precious as to its 
every and very letter, and had to be thus preserved. T o  the contrary of this, 
the Gospels can be changed in their reading to suit the currently changing 
ideas of what the same should be. 'The marlts to indicate " r&hl retztltirg " 
were after the time of Ezra gradually made public, were called Massol-ah, 
and finally, edited by Ben Chajim, were published by Bomberg, in Venice, 
in the fifteenth century. 

After this fashion and mode the books of the Old Testament were pre- 
pared and read by the Je\\.s long before the time of the Christian Era. 
They were thus accepted at that time ; and afterwards by the Christian 
World:-so that, to day, we accept the record, as thus prepared by the 
ancient orthodox Jewistl and Hebrew Church. 

Whatever may have been the Jewish mode of complete interpretation of 
these books, the Christian Church had taken them f o r  what fhe), shozcl 072 

thekjrstface,-and that only. As they may be read orally, so is their 



fullest meaning to he gathered from the olal reading ; and by means of nha t  
the w u n d  of the words may conve! to the ear the full and cumplete ~n tend-  
mcnt of meaning is to be had. The  Ch1-istain Cliurcli has never attr1i)uted 
to these books an!, property be!.ond this ; ancl he~c in  h'li esi.tecl its Fre'it 
error. 

Yon., as said, the sul~stance of the Cabl~alall is n rendering 01' the sc cret 
tloctrine of the Old Testament, and this is not 0111:- assertetl, but an ar2-u- 
lnent is rnisecl about the matter in the following set terms: " I f  the I.'IY,V 
simpl!, consisted of ordinary expressions axici narratives, ex. gr. the \ \-ol .~l.  of 
Esau, Hagar, Laban, the ass of Ikilaam, or of 12alanm hir:lself, n.11~- shl  ~uict i t  

be called the 1 ~ n -  of Truth, the perfect law, tlie true ~vitness c~,f Gclcl? T.:iicl~ 
\vord contains a sublime source, each narrative points not 0111:- to tlie sinyie 
instance in c~nestion, but also to generals." ( 0 1  i 1 1 ) .  * '  \ITc?e be 

to the son of Illan \\rho s a ! ~  that the Tora (Pentateuch) contains conimc-ln 
sayings 2nd or,linar~- narratives. * * 'There is the Sarrnent that e\.ery I ,ne 
can see, 11ut those who have Inore understanding do not looli at t11e garmtllt 
I ~ u t  at tile bocl!- beneat11 it: while the wisest, the servants of the Hea\.enl!- 
Icing, tlir).e n.110 d\vell at 11ount Sinai, 1001: at nothing else but the soul ( i ,  
e., the secret doctrine), wllich is the root of all the real Law.'' (Soliar, iii, 
1 5 2  a). 

Xow it is a strange tiling, that in the quotatiolis made by Dr. Glnsbul; 
In his Essay,' can be gleaned a series of data n.lieren ith to arrange a p11i l -  
osophy of Cabbalistic teaching, coiered by the names and remarlis on tile 
Ten Sephiroth. T h e  "fi- iCk uffhc. fhljzg-" lays plalnl!- before the eye5 in I[.; 

de~elopment ,  and yet is perfectly concealed from unintelligent obser\atic,n. 
In' other words, the very text is laughing at the ~vorthy doctor, while he 1s 
criticising it with an  apparent aspect of superiority and authority. ?'he 
same thing is to be found in the text of P~utarch's llorals,  by C. ]IT. King, 
and in many other tests where the like pheno~llenal mode is practiced. It  
in f x t  is said that the Cabbalah is evolved by " hzizt's sci~?-ce(~lpe/-c-~pflGIt~,'~ 
and the cunning of the concealment is something to admire and Iaugll at. 
T h e  ciescription in Sohar of the mode of communication tends to esl)lalll 
I\ liat has been said : 

" The  opinion that the mysteries of the Cabbalah are to be found in the 
garment of the I'entateucli is still more systematically propounded in tl,c 
follo\r ing parable: 'Like a beautiful woman, concealed in the interior elf 
her palace, who when her friend and beloved passes by, opens for a moment 
a secret window and is seen by him alone, and then n i t h d ~ a \ \ s  herself 1111- 
mediately and disappears for a long time, so the doctrine only s!.o\vs her>eif 
to the chosen (i. e., to him who is devoted to her with body and soul); and 

1 The Cabbalah, its Doctrine, Developellleut and Literature. 
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even to him not always in the same manner. -At first she simply beckons 
at the passer b!- with her hand, and it generally depends upon his under- 
stinding this gentle hint. This is the interpretation known bp the name of 
7 -Afterwards she approaches him a little closer, lisps him a few words' 
but her form is still covered with a thick veil, which his looks cannot pene- 
tlate. This is the so-called ctfirazlscli. She then converses with him with her 
face covered by a thin veil; this is the enigmatic language of the h;gtrdrh. 
-Ifter having thus become accustomed to her society, she at last shows her- 
self hce to face and entrusts him with the innermost secrets of her heart. 
This is the secret of the Law, soct. H e  who is thus far initiated in the m!.s- 
teries of the Yijl-n will understand that all these profound secrets are based 
upon the simple literal sense, and are in harmony with it, and from thiq 
literal sense not a single iota is to be taken and nothing is to be added to 
it ."  (Sohar, ii, 99.) 

OR THEOSOPIIY Fi<ohf THE STAXUPOIXT OF ~IOHAJIRIEL)AXISM, 

A Chapter fvor~t n MS. work designed as n frxt book for Siudeuts in A[j~sficis/rz. 

BY C .  H .  A HJERREGAAIID, Sfud. Theos. 

I n  Two Parts: -Part I, Texts; Part TI, Symbol,. 

The spirit of Sufis111 is best expressed in the conplet of Katebi : 
*'Last night a nightingale snug his song, perched on a high cxpress, when th' rose, 0 1 1  hcsri~lp 

his 1,laintire warbling, shed tears in the garden, soft as the dews uf heaven." 

S.\XI)IS' HC)OS'TAT (FIlUIT G X R D E S  OR GARDEN OF PLE.ASUl<E) ContillLlet;: 

CC)S\ 'ERSXTIOS RETIYEEX THE CAKDLE AND T H E  fiIO1'H : 

I- remernl>er one night lying sleepless in bed, 
Tha t  I heard what the moth to the fair candle said : 
'<A lover all1 I, if I ])urn it is well ! 
\\*!!y y o u  sllould I x  weepin: ant1 I~urning, do tell." 
< & O h  m y  ~ o r ~ r  1i111nI)lt. lvver ! " the cantlle replied, 
" AIy fl.iclid. the .n.cet hoiley away from we hied. 
Wile11 x\\-r-etnrss away from my body t i ep~r t s ,  
h fire-11Le F;rr/clrlisl ti-) my su~llmit then starts." 
, . 1 hus slir r!,ol<e, and ench ii1n\-enlrnt n torrent of pain 
-idowil her pa!e cheeks tricl;le(l freely like rain. 
'' 011, suitor ! n~itli  l f v e  you have nothing to (lo, 
Since 1101. pa t i e~~ce ,  nor  power of standing have you. 
- 

1 F(crlrtrr1 \vns t l l c 8  ) -o~~thf l l l  luvcr of , S ' I ~ I  in. 



Oh, crude one ! a flame inakes you hasten away ; 
But I, till completely consumed, have to stay. 
If the burning of love makes your wings feei this lieat, 
See how I am consumed, from the head to the feet ! " 
But a very small portion had passed of the night 
\iTllen a fairy fated ~naiden extinguished her1 lislit. 
She was sxying while smolie from her liead curled al~ove, 
6'Thus ends, oh my boy, the existence of love ! " 
If the love-making science you wish to acquire, 
You're more happy estiilguislled than being on fire. 
Do not weep o'er the grave of the slain for the friend ! 
Be glad ! for to him He will mercy estend. 
If a level-, don't wash the conlplai~lt froin your head ! 
* * * * * * 
I have told you : don't enter this ocean at all ! 
If you do ; yield your life to the hurricane squall ! 

The above translation is from the hand of G. S. Davie but .;ince t i~is  
story is representative of Sufi love, I add another made by S. Rol~inson. 

I remember that one night, when I could not close my e! es in sleep, I 
heard the 1110th say to the tapes. 

" 1 an1 a lover, therefore it is right that I should be burnt, but wlleref~~le 
shouldst thou be lamenting and shedding tears ? " 

It leplietl : " 0 my poor airy friend, my honey-sweet Shirin is ~0111:' 

away ; 
"And since my Shirin hat11 left me, like F e r h a d ' ~ , ~  m). head ih all 011 

fire. " 
So spolie the taper, and each mornent a flood of sorrow flowed c l ~  ) \ \  n 

over its pale cheek. 
Then it continued : " 0 pretender, love is no affair of  thine : for thou 

liast neither patie~lce nor persistency. 
"Thou takest to flight before a slight flame ; I stand firm till I ,lul 

totall? conkumed. 
'. T l ~ o u  ma!.est just singe a win;. at the fire of love ; iooli at I I I ~ ' ,  \ \  110 ' 

burn fsom head to foot." 
,I part of the night was not yet gone, when sudclenly a Pcri-f,lcttd daln- 

sel extinguished the light. 
Then said the taper : " 3Iy breath is departed, the sn1ol;e is over my 

head ;-such my son, is the ending of love ! " 
If thou wouldst learn the nloral of the story, it is this : Only \\.ill tile 

pangs of burning affection cease, when life's taper is extinct. 
\ITcep not over this nlonument of thy perished friend-rather 1)rai.e 

,Illah, that he is accepted by Him. 

1 Her refers to the candle. The 1110th is the lover and the candle the beloved. 
2 See note above. 



If t11ou art indeed a lover, wash not the pains of love from thy head ; 
\v,~.jh rather, like Saatli, thy hand from all malevolence. 

?'lit. man who volunteereth a service of peril will not n.ithdra\\. his 
g r ~ s p  fro111 his purpose, though stones and arrows rain down upon his heal .  

I have said to thee : "Take  heed horv thou goest to the sea ; but i f  
tilou wilt go, resign thyself to its billo\vs." 

Je/(~/lrthI'I'n Xzr?)zi (Mevlana-Our Lord-Jelalu-'d-diri, AIuhammed, Er  
I i i ln~i  of Qon1.a.) usually called Jelirl 07- 17hr//u.' Born A. D. I r g  j, he died 
" 7 3 .  

Jelal is the greatest poet among the Sufis and is their Grand lIastcr of 
spiritual knowledge. His  name means " -lIajest!- of Faith.'' H e  insti tuteti 
the order of the lIe\.levi, the " dancing or ~vhirling tlervishes," of whicli 1i.c 

shall speak more later on. This order is a realization of Jelal's Lither's pro- 
pliec!. about his son : " The  day shali come, when this child \\-ill liil~clltt 
the fire of divine enthusiasm throughout the I\-orld." 

lelal is truly the greatest Sufi saint, for marvelous were his ponrers. In 
the i7ie?zngibu ' I '  df;/f~z (the Acts of the Adepts) by Shenzsu-'cl-din A/27/1e(/, (I/ 
Ej(zkl '  the foilonring ncis are recorded against his name. " When five years 
old, he used at times to become extremely uneasy and restless, so much sc) 
tliztt his attendants used to take him into the inidst of themselves. 'I'he 
cause of these perturbations was that spiritual forms and shapes of the absent 
(invisible world) would arise before his sight, that is, angelic messengers, 
righteous Cenii, and saintly men-the concealed ones of the bowers of the 
True One (spiritual spouses of God), used to appear to him in bodily shal~cs: 
* * * His father used on thcsc occasions to coax anti soothe him by 
saying: " These are the Occult Existences. They come to present-.thenlsel~.es 
befole you, to offer unto you gifts and presents from the invisible world." 
These ecstasies and transports of his began to be publicly known and talked 
about. The  honorific title of 1ihudar.end~ar'  was conferred upon hiin at 
this time by his father, n-ho used to address hiill as " AIy Lord."-"It is re- 

-1ated that when Jelal was six years old, he one Friday afternoon was taking 
the air on the terraced roof of the house, and reciting the Quran, when some 
other children of good families came in and joined him there. After a time, 
one of these children proposed that they should try and jump from thence on 
to a neighbouring terrace, and should lay wasers on the result. Jelal smiled 
at this childish proposal, and remarked: " 1\1y brethren, to jump from terrace 
to terrace is an act \\-ell adapted for cats, dogs, and the like, to perform; but 
is it not degrading to man, \\-hose station is so superior. Come now, if you 

1 RIulla is the Persiau forin of the Arabic Maulawi, a learned inan," "a scholar." 

2 Khudawand is a Persian word signifying "lord." "prince," " master." A professor: a man 
of authority. It is used as a title of the Deity and by Christian missionaries in India i t  is generally 
employed as a translation of the Greek Kyrios, "Lord." (Hughes' Dic.) 



feel clisl)osed, let us spring up to the firmament, and visit the regions of 
God's realm." As he yet spalce, he vanished from there sight. Frightened 
at Jelal's sudden disappearance, the other children raised a shout of dismay, 
that some one should come to their assistance, when lo, in an instant, there 
he \ir;ls again in their midst; but \\pith an altered expression of countenance 
and blanched cheeks. They all uncovered before him, fell to the earth in 
humility, and all declared themselves his disciples. He now told then1 that, 
as he was yet speaking to them, a company of visible forms, clad in green 
raiment, had led him away from them, and had conducted him about the 
various concentric orbs of the spheres, and through the signs of the Zodiac, 
showing him the wonders of the world of spirits, and bringing him back to 
them so soon as their cries had reached his ears. 

At that age, he was used not to break his fast more often than once in 
;three or four, and sometimes even seven, days. 

When Jelal went to Damascus to study, he passed by Sis in Upper 
Cilicia. There, in a cave, dwelt forty Christian monks, who had a great rep- 
utation for sanctity, but in reality were mere jugglers. On the approach of 
Jelal's caravan to the cave, the monks caused a little boy to ascend into the 
air, and there remain stantling between heaven and earth. Jelal noticed 
this eshibition, and fell into a reverie. Hereupon, the child began to weep 
and \\ail, saj-iug that the man in the reverie was frightening him. The 
monks told him not to be afraid, but to come down. "Oh!" cried the 
child, " I  am as though nailed here, unable to move hand or foot." The 
monks became alarmed. They flocked around Jelal, and begged him to re- 
lease the child. After a time, he seemed to hear and understand them. Ilis 
answer was: "Only through the acceptance of Islam' by yourselves, all of 
you, as well as by the child, can he be saved." In the end they all em- 
braced Islam, and wished to follow Jelal as his disciples, but he recc)m- 
mended them to remain in their cave, as before, to cease from practking 
jugglery, and to serve God in the spirit and in truth. So he proceeded on 
his journey. 

T o  prove that man lives through God's will alone, and not by blood, 
Jelal one day, in the presence of a crowd of physicians and philosopliers, 
had the veins of both his arms opened and allowed them to bleed until they 
ceased to flow. He  then ordered incisions to be made in various parts of 
his body ; but not one drop of moisture was anywhere obtainable. He  
nonr went to a hot bath, washed, performed an ablution, and then com- 
menced the exercise of the sacred dance. 

(To be conLinued.) 

1 Islatn means the resigning or deroting one's self entirely to God, and his service. 
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The  inscription said to have been found on the Smaragdine Ta1)let and 
to which reference was made in a former article, and nhich Dr. Everard 
refers to as containing the "EZixzi- of the philsophers," is further explained 
by the author of Isis, where it is also said " I t  is for the Hermetic student to 
watch its motions, to catch its subtile currents, to guide and direct them 
with the help of the Afhanov, the Ilrchirnedean lever of the Alchemist. "' 
I t  is further stated in plain words tliat this mysterious agent " is the uni- 
versal magical agent, the astral light, nhich in the correlation of its forces 
furnishes the Xlkahest, the philosophers' stone, and the elixir of life."' Now 
one great advantage to the student who follows carefully these hints is, 
that he soon disco~.ers certain basic principles which reach far and nitle, 
ancl in Hermetic language enable him to ascend from Earth to Hea~ ,en ,  anil 
descend from Heaven to Earth, not in a vague, fanciful \t7ay, but as appli- 
cable to physical phenomena as to  philosophical synthesis. 'I'lnese 1)ahic 
principles are not hypothesis, they are the$?-sf prlizc$les of,liztz~~-e, as nlani- 
fested in the phenomenal universe, a thread or clue to the labyrinth of phe- 
nomena. 

There is a vast difference between modern and ancient science in regard 
to the Kther : T h e  former liypothecates it to bridge a gap  in phenomena 
and at once, as if ashamed of its weakness, turns its back upon it. Not 50 

our ancient Hermetic brethren. ,Ilodern speculation regarding a fourtli cli- 
men.ion of space apprehends the necessity for sometliing l~e!.ond the old 
conception, as doe., physical science. rlnd yet the latter reaches no sc)licl 
ground, though the problem lies in the rubbish derived from anal~t ical  
science, and the necessity which has cc,mpelled it to pay tribute. 7'here is 
a logical, uniform, invariable antithesis in all manifested nature, wlnich at 
once sug:,.ests the unmanifested. Sometimes the change of a letter or an  
accent in a word or its cliaision into syllables produces wontlerful results, cj. g., 
atonement, at-one-ment. So here in the pl~enomenal universe, nothing ancl 
no-thing are not synonnnous. T o  say that the ether fills all space, pene- 
trates the densest matter, and gives rise 1)~. emanation to the whole pheno- 
nlenal universe, and yet that it is ?zof/lhg is nonsense, but that it is no-thing 
is perfectly true. ?'he ether is to the phenomenal universe what the o is to  
the mathematician, nothing in itself and yet from association, implication or  
involution, it enters into every form and quantity. Oken has shown,' that 
there are really two zeros, or that zero exists as o+ and o-, and even here 
begins the science of symbolism in the ancient Mafhesis. I t  is in this 

1 Isis Unveiled, p. 507, vol I. 
2 Ibid. 
3 Physio-philosophy, 
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shoreless ocean of ether that suns and solar systems are suspended. It  is 
the alkahest or universal solvent from which all forms and qualities of matter 
and life proceeds, and into \vhich they return. It is luminous, and yet the  
abode of darkness, the Unmoved Mover of Plato. 

Take  now the three dimensions of space, and we find the idecz of length, 
breadth and thickness are associated with objects. Lf'here there is no olljt.ct 
upon which the eye can rest, we have then no  length, no  breadth, no  thick- 
ness, 2: e., Ether, the antethesis of objective forms in which occur all phe- 
nomena. This ether is called the Mirror of Isis, because in it are impressed 
or mirrored all forms. TZ'hen these forms are clothed upon then occurs, 
first, aposiklizg ; second, motion ; third, the " picture " in the ether is involved 
and the outer material shape evolved. Nay, there is no first, second, third 
about it, for all occurs coincidently. T h e  last anal!.sis of physics is matter, 
force and motion ; and these three, inseparable on the ph!.sical visual plane, 
resolve back into the ocean of ether, which contains then1 all pufe~zf~~rf'!~~, and 
~vhich sends them out as an indissoluble trinity. Compared nith matter 
then, the ether is transcendental, and yet we cannot say it is nothing, a i  ha5 
already been pointed out. Non- all life, all matter, all forms, are in their 
essence c! clic. ?'his is readily seen in the colloidal forms incident to organic 
life, but  even in cr! stalline forms, thougtl often overlooked, it is none the less 
apparent. 

In  relation to objective manifestation, preserving the idea of cyclic form, 
the ether is spoken of as the center which is everywhere, and the ciscum- 
ference which is nowhere. 

Proceeding now with the idea of center and circumference (as yet only 
an  idea) let us imagine a globule of protoplasnl to spring instantly into 
visual existence. T h e  act of posif/il<g was geometrical, 1: c., r' posltion with- 
out extension." Let this positing represent ful-ce, and estension represent 
matter, typically, (in all directions) but this tension and estension begcts 
motion, all together ; creation, from the hitherto " wifhoutfol-ni nnrl'voi2," I: e., 
the ether. 

What was the immediate coefficient of the positing? a picture, a Divine 
~clea, an  essential form, projected in the ether. This idea is now being '* 

clothetl upon, or involved in matter, and coincidently the outer material 
shape and structure is being evolved. Here is an  equation being solved, 
and from this on, it is easy to trace what occurs even under a good micro- 
scope. We are, however, interested in principles rather than processes, there- 
fore we will preserve our typical sphere with its center and circumference. 

We shall presently come back to the Smaragdine inscription, and then 
be able to see what a revelation i t  contains, and what a magical key it 
affords to  unlock the doors of knowledge. B. 

To be confzkued. ] 



" I have 110 desire for any other line of life ; but by the time I had awakened to 
a luowledge of this life, I fonncl illyself involved by  circulllstances against xhich I 
d o  uot rebel. but out of and through which, I am de lermined  to work, neglecting no 
known duty to others."-Letter f r o m  a E'riend. 

T h e  " Dweller of the Threshold " ~vhich stares even ad\.ancetl occultists 
in the face and often threatens to cverwhelm them, and the ordeals of 
Chelaship or of probation for Chelaship, differ from each other only in de- 
gree. It  may not be unprofitable to analyze this Dweller and those ordeals. 
For our present purpose, it is enough to state, that they are of a triune 
nature and depend upon these three relations: ( I )  T o  our nationality; ( 2 )  t o  
our family; and (3) to ourselves. And every one of these three relations is 
d u e  to the assertion of a portion of our own past Karma, that is to sa!-, to 
its effects. 

IVh!. should we be born in a pa-ticular nation and in a particular 
famil!,? Because of the effect of a particular set of our Karmic attractions, 
which assert themselves in that manner. I mean that one set of our past 
Karmas exhaust tliemselves in throwing us in our present incarnation amidst 
a particular nation, another set introducing us into a particular fanlily; and 
a third set serving to differentiate or individualize us from all the other 
members of the nation or of the farnil!.. One of our Eastern proverbs says: 
" the five children of a hmily cliffer lilie the five fingess of a hand." Unless 
we look at this difference from this standpoint, it tnust always appear to us 
a riddle, a problem too difficult to solve, a mystery, in short, nltij- chil~lren 
born of one family, while they have some tl-aits common to all, should still 
appear to differ vastly from one another. What applies to the fanil!. applies 
also to the nation, of which families are but units; and also to mankind as a 
whole, uf whom nations are but families or units. T h e  only way to decide 
the great question of the age, whether the laws of natnse are blind a n d .  
material, or spiritual, intelligent and divine, is, it seems to me, to point out in 
connection with every subject, the absolutely intelligent and divine manner 
i n  ~vhich these la~vs act, and how they force us to realize the economy of 
nature. This is the only way by which we could become spiritual ; and I 
nrould, once for all, call upon my co-workers for the came, to realize at every 
step of their study, as far as possible, the Divine Intelligence thus manifest- 
ing itself. Otherwise, how much soever you might believe or take it for 
granted, that the forces that govern the universe are spiritual, the belief, 
however deep rooted it might appear, ~vould be of little use'to you when you 
have to pass through the ordeals of Chelaship; and then you are sure to 
succumb and exclaim that the " Law is blind, unjust and cruel," especially 
when your selfishness and personality overwhelm you. When once a practical 
occultist and a learned philosopher met with, what seemed to him a "serious 



calamity and trial," in spite of hln~belf he exclaimed to me frrtnl~ly; "the law 
of Icarnla is surely blind, there is no (;od; what better proofs are needed? " 
So deep-rooted in human nature is infitlelity and selfishness; no one need 
therefore to be sure of his o n n  s~)iritual nature. KO amount of lip learning 
will avall us in the hour of need. We have to study the la\\- in all its aspects 
and assimilate to our highest co~~sciousness,-that which is called by Dn 
Prel super sensuous consciousness-all the data which go to prove and 
convince us that the Power is spiritual. Look around and see whether any 
two persons are absolutely identical, even for a time. I-Ion. intelligent must 
be the power that ever strives to keep each and every one of us totally dif- 
ferent on fhe whole, while, if analyzed, we possess some traits in common, 
even with the Negro, with whom we are remotely allied. 

I n  this connection I shall refer you to a passage in the article on " Chelai 
and Lay Chelas" (vide column I ,  page I I of " Supplement to the Theosophi,t " 

for July, I 883):-'"I'he Chela is not only called to face all latent evil pro- 
pensities of his nature, but in addition, the whole volume of nlaleficent power 
accumulated by the comn~unity and nation to which he belongs * " 
until the result is known." I shall only ask you to apply the same principle 
to !our family relations affecting your present incarnation. Thus se1en 
thin?, are found to secure us a victory, or a sad, inglorious defeat in the 
mighty struggle known as the Dweller of the threshold and the ordeals of 
Chelaship :-(I) T h e  evil propensities common to ourselves and to our 
family ; ( 2 )  those common to ourself and our nation ; (3) those common to 
our3elf and to nankind  in general, or better known as the weakness of human 
nature, the fruits of Adam's first transgression ; (4 to 6) the noble qualities 
common to us and to these three ; (7) the peculiar way in which the 6 sets 
of our past Karmas choose or are allo~ved to influence us now, or their effects 
in producing in us the present tendency. T h e  adept alone can take the 
seventh or last mentioned item completely into his own hands ; and every 
mortal who \vould, as I have since recently begun to reiterate, direct all his 
energies to the highest plane possible for him ('. Desire always to attain the 
unattainable "--says the author of " Light on the Path "),-such a mor- 
tal too could more or less do the same thing as the adept, in so far as he acts 
u p  to the rule. Every Chela, and also those ~ v h o  have a desire to be Chelas 
even, as they suppose secretly, have to  d o  with the first six propensities or 
influences. 

T h e  world is inclined-at least in this Kali Yuga (the Dark Age)-al- 
ways to begin at the wrong end of anything and direct all its faculties to the 
perception of effects and not of their causes. So the ideas of " renunciation," 
" asceticism " and of the " true feeling of universal Brotherhood " (or 
" mercy," as I call it, in accordance with South Indian Ethics), all of which 
are compatible with Gnanis, or the most exalted of Mahatmas, all these have 
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come to be recognized by all our Theosophists, in general, as the means of 
progress for a beginner ; while the real means of progress for us mortals- 
duties to our own families and to our own nation, or " kindness" and " pa- 
triotism " in the highest and ethical sense of the terms-are discarded. 
True, from the standpoint of a Jivanmulita, a true friend of humanity, these 
two Sadhanas are really "selfishness"; still, until we attain that exalted 
state, these two feelings should be made the ladders for raising ourselves, the 
means of not only getting ourselves rid of our family defects and natural 
idiosyncrasies, but also of strengthening in ourselves the noble qualities of our 
families and ofour  nation. Until we reach that ideal state \vliere the blessed 
soul has to make neither good nor bad Karma, we must strive to be con- 
stantly doing " good '' Karma, in order that Itre might become Karma-less 
(nish Karmis). 

Let it not be understood at all, that I mean by " Elmil!- duties" and 
" national duties," false attachments to the family or to the nation. Famil!. 
duty col~sists not in sensuality or pleasure-hunting, but in cultivating and in 
elevating the emotional nature (the fourth principle), of ourselves and of our  
fanlily ; in being equally "liind, not only to the members of the famil!-, liut 
also to all creatures, ancl in enjo!-ing all such pleasures of the famil!. life as 
are consistent ~ i t h  the accluirement of " n-ealth " (all the means necessary 
for the performance of Dharma or whole duty) according to the teachings 
of Valluval-, and in utilizing such p!easures and means for the performance of 
our duty to our nation. Patriotism consists similarly in theosophising our 
own nation, in not only getting ourselves rid of our national defects, as well as 
other niembers of the nation rid of the same, but also in strengthening in 
oursel\-es ancl in our nation as a whole, all the noble qualities ~vhich belong 
to our nation ; in the enjoyment of the privileges of the nation and using 
then1 as a means for the performance of Bhtr~-nz~t.. If family duties are talien 
due care of, our duties to the nation and to humanity would, to a great ex- 
tent, take care of themsel\.es unimpeded. Our national duties, if strictl: per- 
formetl, serve to purif\. our fifth lo\ver principle of its dross and to esta1)lish 
and develop the better part of it, while tllc performance of our duty to Humanity 
or the rnrliitrtio~z of zl/ztwr.strl folcrn7zc.e and 7ilevc~11, purifies the lower (human) 
stuff in the fifth higher principle anil malies it divine, thus enabling us to  
fi.ee ourselves gradually from the bonds of ignorance common to all huinan 
beings. 

?'he above assertions, might, at first sight, seem rather bold and un- 
theosophical. But I should venture to state my c~nvic t ion  that the \vhole 
edifice of -4ryan religions and Aryan philosophy is based upon these princi- 
ples, and that, on a careful consitleratinn of the subject, the great importance 

1 I use this word 'cprivilege" in its ethical sense; privileges are to the patriot what the. 
" jleasures " are to the family life. 
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attached to household life (Grihasta ashrama) in that philosophy, ~vould 
be fully borne out. T o  my mind no ascetics, no teachers of mankind, how- 
ever eminent and full of the highest knowledge, are really such good and 
practical benefactors of humanity as Valluvar, of ancient times, who incarn- 
ated on earth for the express purpose, among others, of setting an example of 
an ideal household life to nlortals who were prematurely and madly rushing 
against the rocks of renunciation, and of proving the possibility of leading 
such a life in any age however degenerated ; or as RBma, who, even after 
having become an avatar~urushn,  came down amidst mortals and lead a 
household life. 

I t  has often been contented that the world has not progressed on /he 
path, because gnanis, or Mahatmas, have dwindled in their number and 
greatness, and because it is Kali.l'uga, or the dark age, now. Such argu- 
ments are due to our mistaking the effects for their causes. The only \vaj7 
to prepare the way for the advent of a favorable Yuga and for the increase of 
the number and greatness of h2ahatmas, is to establish gradually the condi- 
tions for the leading of a true household life. I should unhesitatingly state, 
that that is the duty of earnest Theosophists and real philanthropists. 

Is it not conceded by all philanthropists that unselfish labors for 
humanity can alone relieve us from the ocean of Sainsara (Rebirth), develop 
our highest potentialities and help us to alchemise our human weakness? 
Applying the same principle to unselfish discharge of  our family and national 
duties, my position becomes tenable. A Mahatma has, it appears, declared 
that H e  has still "patriotism." But H e  has not said nor would say, that 
H e  has still family "attachments." This proves that H e  has got out of the 
defects of the family to which H e  belongs, while H e  is only striving to get 
out of national defects, some of which at any rate cling to Him. A Buddha 
~ o u l d  say, that H e  has '* mercy," but no "patriotism." 

The  only effectual way to get out of family defects is to discharge all 
our duty to our fanlily before leaving it, as ascetics, or before we die. 
13'essed is he1 ~rrho, in each of his incarnations, then and there, gets rid of tile 
defects of the family into which he is ushered, thereby converts those defects 
in his parents, brothers and sisters, into noble qualities, thus stren,otlrening 
and developing the good qualities both of himself and of his family, tllell 
ytri~es to be born in the same family again and again, until he himself be- 
comes a Buddha and mi s t s  his family to become a family fi t  f o ~  a 13uddlla 
to be born into, ~vhile he becomes the creaim of all the noble qualities of the 
family without b i n g  tainted with its idiosyncrasies. A Ilugpa (I3Iacl; 
Magician) is frequently born in the same L~mily and becomes the cream of 
all its evil propensities. Here again is the operation of  the sublime and 

1 This is the mail to bc in the family and not of tile falrlily like the \\.ater on the ],,taS leaf, 
making only the good traits of the family the seat of his higher self. 
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divinel!- intelligent law of universal and natural economy asserting itself. 
This is beautifully allegorized in the story of a Jivanmul~ta churning out of 
the ocean, the elixir of life and leaving the zlisha (the poison, all the evil pro- 
pensities) for the Dugpas. This is one of the meanings of the allegory. 
- \~oiding all personalities and questionable facts, I shall rely solely npon our 
I'uranas and scriptures to prove that in every family where Adepts and 
Cnanis are (or choose to be) frequently born, often Dugpas are also horn, as 
a matter of course. Iirishna was the gieatest of Gnanis and his uncle Iiausa 
(for our present purpose) was a terrible Dugpa. 'The five Pandam, had a 
hundred wiclced cousins, tlie I<au~avas. Devas and the n-hole brood of 
~vicked Asuras were born of the same parent. bi'hhlshtnzn had fi,r his 
brother, Xnzl(z?ztz the prince of Dugpas; so had the good Sngr i~a  a. brotller 
like Vali. Prahlada llad a monster for his father. 

Take the case of one ~vlio has not done all his duty  to his famll!., 
before he dies, or before he takes tlie vo\vs of renunciation and becoillez an  
ascetic. Such ascetics find themselves attracted by the family defects and 
selfishness of theillselves (I\ hich hitherto perhaps lay more or lesz clormant 
and now become kindled and awal;ened by the selfishness of the relati1t.2) 
and are disturbed in the performance of the duties of their new order ur 
Ashvan~a, however unselfish their relatives might have been " unconsciou.l!- " 

or unintentionally. I n  spite of themselves these relatives arrest the progress 
of the ascetics in whom the family defects become thus strengthened and 
developed. Such is the mysterious law of attiaction. This man mu\t 
be born again ( I )  either in the same family, with the family defects strength- 
ened, both in himselfand in his family ; ( 2 )  or in another family. I11 the 
first case, the noble qualities of the family are not strengthened and therefore 
graduallly disappear both from him and fiom the family. In  the second 
case, he becomes an undutiful son, brother or husband, in his new family, 
firstly because of the natural law of repetition, ~vhich, with the terrlble 
Karmic interest, strengthens the tendency in him to disregard duty ; secondly 
because of the ' &  counter family attractions " (or repulsions). Let not thi5 
unfortunate wanderer from the post of his family duty console himself with 
the foolish idea that this tendency ~vould confine its havoc to family traits 
(good and evil) and to family duties alone. I t  would extend itself in all 
directions, wherever it can ; it would malie him disregard his duties to his 
nation and to himself (or in other words, to humanity). H e  would sud- 
denly be surprised to find himself apathetic to his nation and to his highest 
nature, or to manliind. Such are the mazes and unknown ramifications of 
our evil or good propensities. Any evil or noble element of human nature 
converts itself, under " favorable " conditions into any other element how- 
ever apparently remote. The  conditions are there ready wherever the 
element is strong; where there is a will there is a way. Performance of 
family duties therefore develops patriotism and mercy. 
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I do not at all mean to saj- that the ef?>cts of I<al-~ila t r k 1 t y s  assert them- 
selves in the same shape or form ; but they often might and do. Kor do I 
menn that the affinities al~ove stated, blossom ant1 ripen in the incarnation 
immediately succeeding ; they might develop ten or even one hundred 
incarnations after : but in such a case, the Karma only accumulates enor- 
mous interest. T h e  affinities might not develop t r t  snvic t t h c  in both 
him and her, ~ v h o  was once his wife ; if they dicl at the same time, the 
accvunt could be easily settled,--other\~ise, woe to llirn and to her ! S~llj- 
posing that the attractions for him are developed in her, n-l~ile the attach- 
ments for her are not developed in him at the same time : thc result miyht 
be, that she pines and languishes for him, sends her poisonous darts con- 
sciously or "unconsciously '' against him ; if these arrows do  not liil~dle the 
corresponding nature in him, for the time being they frustrate liis achieve- 
ments in other directions. Supposing by the time the affinities in l~irn are 
developed, he becomes an initiate and she becomes, (let us suppose) his 
pupil (male or female). If at the time the pupil's ,affinities have beccbnle 
converted into devotion fi>r the initiate, the latter becomes blindecl in his 
philanthropic work and noble duties of a sage, and commits, through the 
infatuation of a love forthe pupil, serious blunders, which result in a catas- 
trophe to both of them and to humanity : and both the pupil and initiate 
fall do\vn and ha\-e to  mount their rugged pathway again with increabed 
difficulties in their ~vay. 

Once, in an age and in a country, when and where household life con- 
tinues to be ideal, one single wretch corn-mits the first act of transgression by 
impetuously rushing into the circle of ascetics, or b!- dying before wholly 
discharging his duty to  his family, the natural result is that both himself, his 
fanlily, and his nation, become thereby seriously affected. T h e  Xl;asal be- 
comes aff'ected by the impulse to transgress in this direction ; this inlpulse 
forces itself gradually (with accumulated interest, redoubled force) upon 
others ; the ignoble esample becomes a precedent ; other cases of a lilie nature 
follow in quick succession. I11 course of time, (just when a sad descend- 
ing cycle begins, such is the divine intelligence of the law that econonlizes 
energies and makes things fit it) the leading of the ideal family life becomes. 
almost impossible and very rare ; the whole community is thus ruined. 
Learned and great adepts retire to  other spheres (where there then is an as- 
cending cycle) and leave the nation to be swallowed by a cataclysm after 
ages of degradation and vice. 

Let us now reverse this case, and suppose that in the most degenerate 
nation, in the darkest of cycles, one philanthropist becomes unselfish and 
intelligent enough to set a noble and intelligent example by fulfilling all 
family duties; then, as naturally as in the preceding case, the precedent 

I. The Ether, the Astral Light.-[ED.] 
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graciually gains acceptance ; the way is paved for the advent of an ascending 
cycle ; Gnanis bless the noble man and come down from other unfavorable 
spheres, where descending c!.cles begin to  dawn. 

NOIT it may be easy to understand why Chelas and lay Chelas (who 
have not j e t  thrown off their family defects and thus become the cream of 
their family's good qualities) are told to be careful lest they become Dugpas 
(Black Xagicians). 

I will ask you to apply the same kinds of  arguments to the necessity 
for performing (and the failure to perform) our duties to our nation and to 
rn-~nkind. You can see that the phenomena of heres!-, downfall of relig- 
ions, rise of new religions, the birth in E u ~ o p e  of a Mas \Iiiller, 1~11o espa- 
tiates upon the greatness of the TTedic philoiophy, and of 13radlaughs and 
other infidel sons ofChristian parents-all these are due to the fact (and also to 
other causes), that the indiv~duals concerned had not in some one or other 
of their past incarnations, done their duty to the nations (or religions), to 
which they respectively belonged. X study of the times when and in the 
manner in which the traits of these men are brought into play should be 
profitable in several ways. Extending the analogy, it may be said that 
heartlessness, murder, cannibalism, etc., are due to failure to discharge, in 
past incarnations, one's duty to humanity (that is to one's self). 

I n  conclusion it might be added that the most important element in the 
'( Ihveller of the Threshold," and in the ordeals of Chelaship, is famil!- 
defects, which ought to be$?-st (' conquered ; " then in order come national 
defects and the " diseases of the flesh " in general. Though all these three 
h lye to be got rid ofsimultaneously as far as possible, and all the three kinds 
of duties performed, still beginners should pay more attention to the first 
than to the second, and more to the second than to the third, and none of 
these neglected. 

I n  those happy an ages, when D h a r ~ n a  was Bnown and perfo~med 
fully, those men and \vomen who did not marry, remained in the family fc)r 
perfi~sming their fam:lj- duties and led a strictly ascetical and T'edantic life 
as Brahmacharis and 1Cannika.j (or virgins). Those alone marlied, who were 
i n  every way qu~lified for leading a grihasta (household) life. Marriage 
was in those days a sacred and religious contract, and not at all a rne~lns of 
gratifjirig selfish desires and animal passions. 'I'hese marriages were of ti\ o 
liinds: ( I )  Thc~se nlio married for the express purpose of assisling each 
other (husl)and and n i k )  in their dete~nlination to lead a higher life, in ful- 
filling tlie~r family duties, in enjoying all pleasu~es erljoinccl for such a life 
and thereby acquiring the means for attainiilg the qualificat~ons for higher 
ashram,% of renunciation (5an11~-'ha), and, above all, for giving the \\or Id the 
benetit of  children, niio ~votild become gilanis anti worli for humanit!.. 
Such a husbaucl and n.ife might be regarded as not haying in their previous 



incarnations been able enough to become ripe for Chelaship. ( 2 )  Those who 
had, in their past incarnations alrcatly fitted then~selves completel!- fbr enter- 
in: the sanctuary of Occultisni ant1 gnana marga (path of wisdom). One 
c ~ f  them, the Pati (the master or " husband ") was the G u r u  who had ad- 
vancei f'lr higher than his I'atni (co-~vorker or pupil or "wife "). -4s soon 
as the alliance between them was made, these retired into the forest to lead 
the life of celibacy and practical Occultism. But, before so retiring, the!. 
had invariabl!. promised to their parents ancl other members of their f;2mil!. 
to assist and elevate them even from a distance and offered to periodicall!. 
adjust' the inner life of all the relatives. I qiiote the language s-enerall!. 
used in making such promises:--"llThenever mother, father, sister and 
brothers, any of you think of me in !,our hour of need, ~vherever or n.liate17er 
I may be, I solemnly promise to lend !.ou a helping hand." 

Longfellon., in the lines last quoted, symbolizetl the Universe by an 
immeasurable wheel forever turning in the stream of time. Allowing for the 
western habit of studying effects and not causes, this is a fair simile. Yet it is 

fault!- in that it presupposes t\iro co-existing eternities; the wheel of the 
Universe, and the stream in which it turns. There can be but one eternity, 

Saunaka asks in  this Cpanishad a natural question, propounded b!. 
nearly every thinking man, especial l~ I)!. students of occultisnl who are 
ccjntinually seeking a royal road to the accomplishment of their objects. 
H e  wishes to be told what may be the great solvent of all knowledge. T h e  
reply of ,\ngiras points out two great roads, which include all the others. 
T h e  lower road is the one of hard work for countless births, during which 
we acquire knowledge slo~vly in all directions, and, of course, when that is 
possessed, one rises to the higher road. 

This is the true initiation, nature, so to  speak, acting as the initiator. 
I n  replying to Saunaka, Angiras did not mean to be understood, that a 
man could in one birth pass over the lower road, but that the progress of a 
human monad toward perfection proceeded in a certain fixed manner which 
included all experiences. Of course if we say that \Ire appear on the earth 
once only, and then disappear from it, to the place called by the spiritualists 
o f  ,'imerica, " the summer land," and by the christian, " heavea," there is 

1 I use the word in the peculiar sense which I have already attached to it. 



no need for one to acquire the lower knowledge, for that might be obtained 
in the life after death. (But we regard it as true that the spirit, in order to 
acquire complete knowledge, must inhabit a human form, and one term of 
tenancy in such a form will not be enough for the testing of the countless 

(varieties of life, of terr~ptation, of triumph, failure and success. 

The sage Angiras in this TJpanishad loolis at man from the stand- 
point of one isrho can see the great stream of life which flows through the 
eternal plain, and therefore he could not have meant to apply his words to 
one incarnation, but to the whole series through which man has to pass 
until he reaches '' immortal, blest nirvana." 

In  the journey along this road we will encounter great differences in 
the powers of our fellow travellers. Some go haltingly and others quickly : 
some with eyes bent on the ground, a few with gaze fixed on the great goal. 
Those who halt or look down will not reach the en ' ' --ause they refuse to 
take the assistance to be found in the constant a s p ,  -7;;-  the light. Tlut 
we are not to blame them : they have not yet been u Lllough initiated to 
understand their error. Nature is kind and will wait for them much longer 
than their human fellows would if they were permitted to be their judges. 
This ought to give us a lesson in charity, in universal brotherhood. \-ery 
often we meet those who show an utter inability to appreciate some spiritual 
ideas which we quite understand. It is because they have not, so far, been 
able to transmute into a part of themselves, that which we have been so 
fortunate as to become possessed of, and so the!- seem devoted to tllinys 
that to us appear to be of small value. 

The Bagavad-Gita s a p  that there is no detriment or loss to one's efforts 
in any direction, be it good or bad; that is, in going through these counties> 
incarnations, all inquiry, every sort of investigation, no matter even if it 
seems at the close of any one life that the life was wasted, is so much energ!. 
alicl experience stored up. For although, in the course of one esistence, 
physical energy is expended, there is, all the while, a storing u p  of spiritual 
energy which is again a power in the next succeeding life. 

In consequence of the modern, western system of education, we are apt 
constantly to forget the existence of the great force and value belonging to 
our super-sensuous consciousness. That conciousness is the great register 
where we record the real results of our various ea~thly experiences ; in it we 
store up the spiritual energy, and once stored there, it becomes immortal, 
our onrn eternal possession. The question then will be asked : " How is 
one to store up such spiritual energy : do we do it unconsciously, and how 
are we to ltnow that any has been stored up ?" It is to be done by trying to 
know and to act truth ; by "living in the eternal," as Lzg/lt on the Path 
directs. T o  live thus in the eternal, does not mean that we shall abandon 
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the cares and struggles of live, for so surely as we d o  we must suRer, but that 
we should try to make the real self direct its aspirations ever to the eternaI 
truth. 

This series of births is absolutely necessary, so that the " lower knon-l- 
edge " can be acquired ; and just so long as we do  not acquire that, we must 
be reborn. Here and there will occur exceptions to this rule, in those 
great souls who, with " an astonishing violence,'' leap be!,ond and over all 
barriers, and b!. getting the higher knowledge, become at the same time, 
possessors of the lower knowledge also. 

I n  the Chaldean Oracles such souls are thus described : " More robust 
souls perceive truth through themielves, and are of a more inventive nature," 
and by Proklus in I Alltibiad : "such a soul being saved, according to the 
oracle, through its own strength." But even this rapid progress must be 
regarded as comp?r?tive, for even these " robust souls," had to go through 
certain incarnati ; . i i . :  .A which they were accumulating to themselves that very 
strength and abillcy to outstrip their fellows which, later on, placed them in 
the front rank. 

In  consequence of our ignorance of what we really are, not 1;nowing 
at the time we begin the struggle in this present life whether the real man 
inside has passed through incarnations full of this necessary experience or 
not, we must not, because of the fancied importance we give ourselves, 
neglect the loze~e)- ' ? 2 0 7 ~ 1 / ~ ' ( ~ ~ t l .  'L'llere are many pitfalls besetting the road. 
Perchance we feel a certain degree of illumination, or we are able to see or 
hear in the astral world, and at once the temptation presents itself to clairll 
to ourselves a spiritual greatness not our own. T h e  possession of sucti abiral 
acuteness is not high spit.itualit!a pel- .ce, for one illiglit be able, as IEucldlia de 
clares in the Satlclharma-Puntl;~ril;a, to sillell the extraordinar!- odors arising 
in  ten points of space which are not perceived ordinar!. people, or to hear 
the innumerable and strange voices, sounds, bells, discords and htlrnionies 
produced by the whole host of  unkno~vn  and unseen spirits cf tile eat-th, air, 
water and fire, and still be altogether devoid of spirituality. If we let our- 
selves then, be carried aivaj- by this, it is only a form of pride that precedes 
a severe fall. Being carried away with it, is at once a proof that we are not 

nlajter, but are mastered by \\.hat is merely a novel esperience. 
But if wisely and carefully test all esperience, being willing to 

descend low enough to learn and study so that the instrument ma! be tuned 
and perfected, we may avoid the pitfalls, or be able to cross them shoul(1 they 
be inevitable, whereas if we are deluded by supposed self-illuminatian, ant1 
run after that to the exclusion of  all study, we will perhaps, enjoy a periocl 
of excitement and of  self-satisfaction, but it will end, and the end will be 
bitter. As Buddha says: " H e  who ignores the rotation of mundane exist- 
ences, has no  perceptioa of blessed rest. " 
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Y T h e  very fact that a man is in the world and has a continual fight with 
his passions and inclinations, proves that he is not yet in any condition to 
leal-e it. And of even the very far advanced, it was said by those who were 
ne;lr the time of the Upanishads : 

"'The disciple who by his discrimination has escaped from the triple 
worlrl, thinks he has reached pure, blessed nirvana; but it is only by l<no\v- 
ing all the laws of the lower world, ant1 the universal laws as well, that 
the immortal, pure, blest nirvana is reached. There is no  real nirvana 
without all-linowingness; try to reach this." 

L o s ~ o s ,  Tune I 7, I SS6. 
-1s No. j of " The  13iogen Series," Professor Coues has reprinted 

Robert Dodsley's "(E~eonomy of E-Iuman Life," which he consitlers is based 
on Theosophical Ethics. ?'he history of this little treatise is rather curious. 
Tt was originally pul~lished in 1750 and purported to be by a Brahmin, but 
the authorship was generally ascribed to Lorti Chesterfield. The great cel- 
ebrity which the book at one time attained, was mainlj- due to this mistaken 
opinion. Dddsley, however, did not long persist in his disguise. I t  went 
through numerous editions, found many imitators, and has been translated 
into French, Italian, German and Bengali. T h e  moral masims contai~led 
in this little volume are of a character to admit of their attribution to Lord 
Chesterfield. Their claim to an  especial Eastern origin receives a striking 
comment from the ~vay in which the law of retril~ution, the nature of the 
soul, the eternal paradise of God, and other similar topics are regarded. In  
the treatment of these subjects, the author follo~vs the theology of  tlie 
Christian church rather than Brahmanical philosophy. The  association of 
the name Kuthumi with the booli, so perplexing to understand, is not a bio- 
graphical fact, as Prof. Coues explains in his "fore-word "(p. 10). I t  onl!. 
remains to state clearly what is implied in the fore-word that the Theosophi- 
cal Society has no  special code of morals, ready made and rigorously de- 
fined, for the acceptance of its members on admission. Prof. Coues is 
deserving of praise for rescuing from oblivion a book, in many ways calcu- 
lated to d o  good. Fraternally, 

~ T O H I N I  11. CHATTERJI. 

THE BIOGEN SERIES (Estes & Lauriaf, Bosfo?z, Mass). This series 
of publications is under the editorial management of Prof. Coues, the well 
known Scientist and Theosophist. T h e  series has just reached its fifth 
number "Kuthunzz; o r  the Economy of Human Lfe." This is a reprint of a 
little volume, originally issued in I 770, but  under the classical pen of Prof. 



Coues ~vho has added an introduction, and the faultless tj.pograph!. of 
Estes R Lauriat, the little 1)ool; is a very different affair from the earlier 
edition. Sumber four of the series ~vhich is also only just out of press, 
bears the sig~iiticant title, " G11z 17JIzfte~ TXi~fi," and is reprint of an 
article which was written in India and published some !-ears ago in l i i e  
Thcos~,lihisf. By no means the least important part of these publications are 
the notes and editorial comments of I'rof. Coues. Kumber four of the series 
has both an introduction and an appendis from the Professor's pen. To 
give these publications such extended notice as they deserve \vould occupy 
more space and time than is at our command, ~vliile tlie exceedingly read- 
able form and loy  price at which they are issued, renders such review 
unnecessary, as they are within reach of all. 

These little boobs are in short, classics, and as such, substantial addi- 
tions to the literature of the age, while their bearing on the great problems 
of 'l'heosophy, can hardly be over estimated. Prof. Coues' famiiiaritj- with 
the whole field of modern research, his exactness, which comes fi-om scien- 
tific training, his remarkable command of first-class English, and his insight 
into the complex problems of psychology, place these books in the forefront 
of Theosophic literature, and we cordially commend them to our readers. 

J. D. Bvcs. 

THE SANSCRIT LANGUAGE. 

Several letters have been written and inquiries propounded to the Kdi- 
tor regarding Sanscrit, and in one or two instances the assertion has been made 
that we were incorrect in saying that Sanscrit is not really a dead language. 
In reply to those asking about the language, we refer them to Perry's S'cz?z- 
crif Prihzer (Gi nn & Co., Boston), Lanman's Sanscrit Reader and IVhi tney 's 
Sa~zscrif Granzn~nr. 

T o  the others, we quote from Perry's Prinzer, § z I ,  p. 7 : "The Sanscrit 
is used in India to this day very much as Latin was used in Europe in the 
previous century ; it is a common medium of comnlunication between the 
learned, be their native tongues what they may, and it is not the vernacular 
of any district whatever." And in India, the Editor was told by many 
Brahmins that it is in constant use in all religious convocations and assem- 
blies convened among people of learning who come from widely separated 
parts of Hindustan. 

THOUGHTS.-By Ivan Panin, (Cupples, Ujhanz & Co., Boston.) The 
author says that he does not know why he writes, but the thoughts jotted 
down are put forth as his own. Many of them are good and worth remern- 
bering, The  book is of size convenient for the pocket, and well bound ; the 
thoughts are topically arranged and numbered consecutively from I to435 ; the 
first is, that to be never unhappy is the greatest misfortune ; and the last, that 
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next to the pleasure of seeing beautiful things, is to describe them. The  
best one is No. 205, that nature preaches many a fine sermon on silence, as: 
the l o ~ l d  thunder hurts not, but the silent lightning; silent gravity binds all 
worlds together ; silent snow covers the ground, but noisy rain makes pud- 
dles and then runs away. Another good one is No. I 88 : " Always indeed, 
tell t'le truth, but do not always speak it ; "  also No. So : "Abhor his vice, 
but not the man ; for he is like thee a son of God." 

THE SPIRIT O F  THE NEW TESTA>IENT.--~!' a \V01113n. ( ~ ? o c ~ Z C ' ~ ? I I  &f 
Chzo-c.liill, Bosfon, 1885.) il'e are informed that the author is a Theoso- 
phist and wrote this before joining the Societ!-. I t  is divided into 3 parts. 
I ,  Relates to Jesus; 11, The \lTarfB~-e of the Truth;  111, 'l'he Letters and E1.i- 
dences. She adheres to the idea of tile imnlaculate conception, while nut 
advocating the theological (logma of the Divinity ; this seems to us not to 
follow. \Ye cannot help pointing out thnt Jesus, the subject of this bool;, 
apparently violatecl filial dut!- ~vhen he refused to recognize his mother at t11e 
time he was told that she waited without. Also on page 10, the author sur- 
mizes that " probably not more than a score of children perished " by the 
order of King Herod. 'Illere is no historical record of the (' slaughter of the 
Innocents," but it is important and ought not to be lightly passed over. .A 
similar legend is told regarding lirishna, the Hindu incai-nation, thousands 
of !-ears before Je..;us, fc)r King I<ausa his uncle, ordered [lie slaugl~ter of all 
the male infinti in liis liingcloni, but l<rishna ehca1)ed to anotiier cit! under 
the pn)tection of the great Gocl, (see tile LIali iI,ar<lt.~, 1. ;\gain G.lft:lrcl al~cl 
others s;~!., that reall!. it refcl.recl to tlie pel-secutic~n of tlic lial~alibts ancl \~.ibc 
men of Herod's (la!., for the!. \\.ere called " innoccllts " ant1 & '  babes." So \ \ .  
this tale has an occuit sig~lific;~tion, in c o m m : ~ n  ~vith tlie incident of Jesu. 
reli~sing- to recos-nize 11;s ~i iot l~er .  

'I'lic bo(>ii is an escelleut one, ant1 i f  cl-iristcu~tom 11elcl the same \.it.\\.>. 
r 1 tlir mi l len iu~i~  \\-oulil acl\ .a~~ce. 1 tle autlior thinl;-; that tile spirit ol' tile 

n\)rl; an(1 \\-or115 of Jes~is, i f '  li\.etl ui)  to I)!' liis follo\\.ers, \\auld raise tile 
\vcs te l~~  \vorlct to a lliglic'r ~)laiie,  and in tliat \ve aFree \\,it11 Iier. I<ut \\ c 

callucit a\qree tliat lesus calllc t o  tlii. \\.l~(-iIe \voi.ltl, 01. tlizt St. Joli~i 's ~ L ' \ . c ' I ; I -  
tion is G)r l;ulna~~it!-. I30tli of tliein \\-ere olll!- bljeC\l;ing to t!ic r,~ccs tlic\- 
\\-ere 1,ol.n in, rc\.ealins agilin a. p.11-t o r  tlic l;no\\.leilxe nnci cloctrine \\,l~icll 
ancici~tly pl-ei-aiietl ;t111( 111s all l)coljlc.;, ant1 \vliici~, c\.en in tileit. (u\?-II tl;~!-~ 

r I i i  in I 1 1  a .  i.:aci~ ti~ncx ;111(1 1lca , 1 1 1 ~ .  lins its o\\,n 
pr~i) l ic t  nlicl sacrctl l ~ o i ~ l i ,  but i t  cloes nc3t ii,llo\\., i f  tlie last be tlie I,"t for 
t i l ~  ~)cc,p!e t o  \\-lion1 i t  is: re\.ealvtl, tliat therefilre i t  i h  tlie 1w.t of' all. 

.4t tile beginning of eacli AI,lnvnnt:lra (tlie rt;lnanifi:statioi~ of a I\-vrld 
3 1 1 ~  ma11 ~11)oi1 it), il ljlanetnr!. sliirit allpears among i e n ,  anil im1,iant.; t i ~ c  
.great i ~ l e . ~ ~  afterivards Iielcl intuitionall!-. 'l'litty arc p;.i).jectecl will1 a 5piritu;tl 
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force and pon.er that carries them through all the ages of that manvantara, 
1101~ appearing and again apparently lost to sight. T h e  original in~pulse ever? 
now and then, receives additions, through beings of a lower illumination 
than those who started them, as : Jesus, Ijuddha, Confucius and others, who 
appear in intermediate periods. 

Similarly, great events, such as the occurrences related as anterior to Krish- 
na's, Buddha's and Jesus' birth, as well as the slaughter ofthe innocents and the 
death of Osiris, haye an inherent spiritual force, wherever the!. I-eally took 
place, that carries them down the stream of time and causes thein to reap- 
pear among all peoples as a part of the biographies of different sacred per- 
sonages. 

'This author has our approval, though worth but little, for skle shows a 
keen insight. TTitness on p. j I 7 : " B?lieve not those who exalt woman 
allove man, for they are equal powers. T h e  use of the feminine pronoun in 
describing the soul, the earth, the moon * * has no profound scientific 
or philosophical foundation. 

"Believe not those who ciaim to give final wisdom to the ~vorld ; for 
there must be many instruments of truth." 

And on p. 5 I 9 : " Sufficient guides are in that development of seership 
~vhich is the necessary and natural sequence of the ripening of the intellect 
and mol-a1 sense, and which must and will grow. T o  man's own conciencc: 
and judgment is left the suprenle utilization of these first universal efforts at 
intercommunion between the material and spiritual planes of existence." 

\Ire regret that our limited space prohibits a more extended notice. 

Srss~~r.-11s.  A. P. Sinnett of London, author of Esoteric Budtlhisin. 
has just brought out a nen. novel of a theosophical cast. lye l i a ~ e  1 1 ~ ~  re- 
ceived a cop. as there has not I~een time, but llope to notice it in the .'iugust 
numbcr. Its title is '. l i l l c ~ ~ l  " 

THE A i x ~ ~ ~ ~ . \ ~  I:OAKI) OF COS. I .R~I . - \T~~~ meet in J<ocliester Jul! 4th. 
'Tllis \ \ - i l l  be xi1 iln1)tur~ant ~neeting, l j ~ i n g  tlie first one since tlie ne\v cra or 

A' i i~~er ica i~  T11eosol)hical ;icti\.it!.. It is h~ )pet1 that each year llereat'ter \\.ill 
. ; ~ e  cc,n\.eutions oi' the Socic~!- n-lien each B1-ancli will 1)e rel)rescntecl 1 , ~ -  a 

del~>g<lte. 

~o.;rrr~e.-I3ro. Gopal 1-inayal; Joshec was in Iloston AIaj- 2 Sth, at the 
annual ~ncetinji c ~ t '  the Free Iteligic )11 -l.;sccintion, ancl tleli\.el-ccl an  ~ t 1 , l r o ~ s  
i i ~ f i , r t .  ~ilc111 LIPOII '' \That is 1ncl;in~ in Cliris:ianit!-," \vliicli was rel)o~.ted i l l  

Yij,] /~z,/t..\., of June loth, u;t .  It cleser\.ei l)er~is.iI, ancl mu5t ha\-t. .se~lncd 
1 .  

tu i:s 1ie.trers lilic 1)iniu sl)-ai;lng. 
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.41,.i~.i31.i.--~1 new Branch of the society is being organized here, the 
prol.isiona1 charter having been issued. We hope also sooil to hear of 
another in Texas, where a good 'Theosophist has settled. 

> I . ~ I , D E ~ . - T ~ ~  theosophists here are in earnest and active. They have 
heartily ailopted the suggestion of the Kc\\. York 13ranch about discussic,ns 
in condensed form being printed for circulation among members. 

CISCI~N.\TI.--T~~S Branch has been linl-d at n.orl;, and has had the 
benefit of several addresses and thorough explanation> of lierinetic doctrine.; 
from a well known and well \.ersed theosoph~st. 

ABRIDGEMENTS OF IIISCUSSIOSS.--T~~~ ( l i scu~~ions  an(1 study of el er!- 
member of the Society nnd of each I3ranch slloulcl not be kept esclusivel! 
to themselves, except ivhe11 they may relate to neces.s<~ril~- secret matter, but 
ought to be made l<no\vn in some way to all other members. T o  that end. 
the X. Y. Branch has issued the first of a series of leaflets for private circu- 
lation, containing abstracts of these discussions. They contain the ideas uf 
many different people upon the subjects of Karma, Reincarnation, and other 
doctrines of Hinduism, Buddhism and Christianity. 

All branches ought to contribute notes to this worl;, so that the leaflets 
may appeal to as many minds in the society as possible. If a central editor 
could be hit upon that would also be a good idea. 

THE ARYAN THEOSOPHIC~~L SOCIETY OF NEW \ T ~ ~ ~ i . - - R e g ~ l a r  meetings 
have been held each week, since our last issue, two during this month being 
open ones, at which addresses \irere rlelivered and discussions had. On the 
8th ult., the subject was that of evolution as laid do  .vn in theosophical lit- 
erature, and at one meeting, the lecture was illustrated by reference to a fa- 
mous carved temple roof in India, the blackboard being used for rough 
outlines of the design. 

During the last month, the following boolis have been donated to the 
library of the Branch, bj- Bro. Edson D. Hammond : d?lcient ~ l b s f e l - l s  
Descr-idcd (Hone, I 823) ; 7 X e  Obt71isX: and F r - e e m n s o n ~  (Llieisse, I 8So) ; 
Ps_l~choZogicaZ Rczliew (London), 12 ,J>s. 1882; 2 cflr883, when Review 
stopped. The  library has now increased to over I 2 j vols. and has been 
considerably used by the members 

That subtle self is to be known by thought alone ; for every thought of 
inen is intercvoven \vith the senses, a n d  \ilhen thought is purified, then the 
self arises.-Jf~~~~rltzkrz Lyn~zishnrl. 

ORI. 


